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Perides Hornets Net Victory 200

Sandwiched between two at- the current season As the Southern Tech fell behind by tively as Tech shot 67 percent spread kept the home team
the-wire losses to West Hornets prepared to meet halftime charged back into 23x47 from the floor while alive Six-ten Oren Gilmore

Georgia 61-60 Jan 28 and Georgia Southwestern they contention with feisty defense the Braves made 64 percent made both ends of 1-and-i

NAIA District 25 foe North were still in prime position to and excellent shooting only to 26x41 with 05 left to provide the

Georgia 63-60 Feb finish high up in District 25 lose narrowly on late-game Against arch-rival North gamewinner charge by
Southern techs Runnin Hor- standings with their 15-7 floormistakes Georgia Southern Tech Sharp who scored split-

nets presented coach George overall and 8-3 district recor- Trailing 32-28 at West raffled behind the offense of second later with two seconds

Perides with his 200th victory ds Georgia at halftime the Hor- Sharp and Smith and its to go turned the ball back

at the Marietta school by With balanced scoring and nets led 60-57 with 44 to play pressure man-to-man to over to North Georgia

racing past outmanned Pied- stifling man-to-man pressure but finally succumbed when charge back from 39-31 half- Once again we gave one
mont College 81-34 on Wed- defense Southern Tech juin- Braves forward Tim Criswell time deficit to lead by five away said dismayed
nesday Heading into Mon- ped to 42-11 halftime bulge who led all scorers with 24 twice midway through the Perides We played as hard

day nights clash with District against the cold-shooting tirove the baseline and scored second half For six-plus and as smart as you can play
25 power Georgia South- 4x28 14.3 percent Lions with 40 seconds left Tech minutes to start the second but we didnt execute under

western in the Hornets Nest Perides substituted liberally worked the ball for final half the potent Saints pressure again It happened at

Perides-coached Southern with all Hornets seeing shot but Gary Dennis off- averaging more than 80 points West Georgia and it hap-
Tech teams have compiled playing time balance jumper with three game were held scoreless pened with North Georgia
200-76 record in his eight-and- The losses to West Georgia seconds left wouldnt fall But Saint guard Wilson guess were just having to

a-fraction seasons Overall as in carroilton and North Forwards Scott Sharp and Duggers outside gunning and learn the hard way
college head coach Perides Georgia in Dahlonega Sam Smith led the Hornets five consecutive turnovers by

record was 267-112 prior to followed similar pattern with 18 and 16 points respec- STI four off the four-corner

-- Professors Indicted
Stephen Hoofnagle Editor

Professor Donald Tritschler is completed TritschlerLi and former Professor Douglas surrendered himself to

w\ Black are among three men authorities on January 25
indicted by federal grand The third man charged in

jury seven-count drug the indictment is Anthony

conspiracy case Professor Griffith of Morgan County

41 Black who resigned his post All three men have been

Score at the end of the Hor- last November was an charged with conspiracy to

nets 200th victory associate professor of In- distribute marijuana and

tc dustrial Engineering cocaine between October 1983

photograph by Brad Austin Technology Professor Tnt- and December 16 1983 Tnt-

and Ed Pugia schier also an associate schler and Black are also

professor of Industrial charged with five counts of

Engineering Technology has distributing cocaine and one

been suspended from teaching count of distributing

nition Increase Likely until an internal investigation marijuana each

Stephen Hoofnagle Editor

tuition increase of 10- Board of Regents the actual enrollment If enrollment

12% is likely to go into effect amount of the increase will be declines students could face

sometime in the next year vague until the State Legislature further increases to offset

Traditionally students are confirms their amount of sup- revenue losses University

supposed to pay for 25lo of port in mid March Once the System enrollment for fall

the cost of their education amount of State ap- quarter 1984 declined in two 4\
through mariculation and propriations are known the categories Total and

fees The other 75% is ap- Board of Regents will deter- Equivalent Full-time EFT
propriated by the Georgia mine the actual amount of the Total enrollment was down

State Legislature increase.in April .8% from fall quarter 1983

The last increase in As inflation increases non- and EFT was down 2.4%

matriculation and non- resident tuition an an en

resident tuition went into ef- matriculation will have to be Southern Tech was up lo

..- fect summer quarter of 1984 raised to compensate This and O.6lo respectively Special Valentines Section on page

see Paying the Price Sting latest increase will be across National student population

Vol 5/29/84 That in- the board and is not likely to fell 2.5% in the fall of 1982

crease of 15% raised resident have differential Wamsley The Association Council for

fees from $293.00 to $332.00 said Policy Analysis and Research

According to Jacob Wam- Another factor that could pidicts continued decline

sley Vice Chancellor Fiscal have an effect on future makings future tuition in-

Affairs and Treasurer of the creases is the declining creases likely
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Letters

An article in the January 23
1985 edition of the Atlanta

Journal informed of aUnited

Nations report on worldwide

drug abuse and its related

crimes

The report stated that in

1984 drug abuse and crimes

related to drug abuse reached

unprecedented proportions to

the point that the security of

certain nations are threatened

The report was not

elaborate as to the national

security issue but it is very

likely an allusion to the

developments in Columbia

where the minister of justice

was assassinated last May af
ter declaring war on drug traf

fickers After the killing

national state of siege was

imposed
Part of the report states that

The abusive consumption of

drugs remains serious public

health problem in the

United States This leads to

my point Is it not greater

moral problem than it is

health problem
Some time ago heard

fellow say dont see why

anyone makes such hassle

about it Whats wrong with

little pot didnt have an

answer for him then But

Karen Smith Staff Writer

would like to share with

you problem that find to be

rather consistent What is it

Well how many of you often

find yourselves literally

having to HUNT your car af
ter having parked in the main

student-parking lot That

many For those who do not

park in this area you dont

know what you are missing

Whats it like Well let me
tell you First of all it is 800
in the morning youre half

asleep and already late for the

test Now if youre like me
you will drive into the parking

lot and find the first aisle that

doesnt have the tail end of

Buick sticking out of it From
that point you will simply park

your car somewhere and go to

class

After youve finished failing

the test and have completed

your other daily duties you

then go out to the clear blue--

commonly referred to as the

parking lot By this time the

are led by psychopaths who

have no respect for legal

systems and no compassion

for human lives and personal

dignity then there is

something wrong

Perhaps one of the main

problems with drugs is the at-

titude that accompanies drug

use and tolerant attitudes

Most users dont even begin to

realize that in using illegal

drugs they are supporting

murder and intimidation

Many believe that being

adults it is their own right to

choose

However the issue is not

whether illegal drug use or

abuse is matter of personal

choice but whether the choice

bottom of cloud nine has

fallen out even though David

Weatherman said No rain

today Just the same you

grit your teeth and begin hun-

ting that popular pink conver

tible

Swiftly you glance over the

lot in rare hope of spotting

Sally This usuallyfails Next

you pick an aisle and walk

down it Afterwards you pick

another and then another

Ten minutes is sufficient

enough to find your car

Though your are soaking wet

and out of breath you unlock

Sally crank up and go
During my stay here at

Southern Tech have found

this to be constant problem

also find that am not

alone My strong suggestion is

that letters be pasted up on the

light poles in the parking lot

The lights are not on every

aisle but it would be easier to

say parked between and

rather than parked

out there SOMEWHERE

We a1l know it is not up to

the user assistants to coddle

and/or reprimand the students

who use the PCs Nor can we

blame the department for the

abuses that occUr The user

assistants were taking counts

every hour of how Many
people were using the corn-

puters and the department

even extended their operations

hours to give the students

chance to finish heir work It

is up to each one of us as PC
users to control student abuse

When you see fellow

student abusing their

priviledges at the cost of

another student SPEAK UP
When every terminal is full

and there is standing room

only it is not the time to play

game of Frogger or sit

down to write 15 page

report If you need the ter

minal or printer and

someone is hogging it when he

RARELY do they even know

how to use the PC to do the

job they are attempting One
student in particular comes to

mind who could not figure out

how to use the dictionary

much less the PC or Lanier

manual

or she shouldnt be say so

It always works better if you

mention it nicely to them at

first and give them chance to

relinquish the PC If they want

to be @1 about it go

get the User Assistant and let

them speak to the student

about it Everyone here has

or will have use for the PCs
before they get out Only

common sense and little

courtesy will allow all of us to

get our work submitted on

time and still allow some time

to play around with the PCs
Short Sweet-

If you see 1% eating

up yout time on the PC when

you need it to complete your

computer assignment say

something about it

If you ARE
who has been abusing the

PCs STOP Nobody likes it

You may be surprised but it

sure seems that when you are

willing to help others they are

willing to help you

P.S If you are an amateur

cryptographer have fun

As all of the students here

know we do NOT have

enough PCs to go around

This comes to your attention

when nation as large as with heart stopping frustration

Columbia can be virtually held and anger at the end of each

hostage by mafia groups that
quarter

The anger and frustration

arent caused by the ad-

ministration they do have

only limited amount of fun-

ds to spend it is caused by

those inconsiderate

@1 %s who abuse our

PC use rights

There is sign plainly

displayed over the printer

terminals that use time is

limited to 10 minutes Now no

student is going to have heart

attack if things are slack and

someone needs couple of ex
tra minutes on the printer

What they do get all bent out

of shape about is when some

selfish walks in

and ties up the printer for two

or three hours while he uses it

to support murder in-
as Word Processor to write

timidation and the destruc-
his quartet project Not only

tion of lives is or is not per- does this jerk use the wrong
sonal right If it is personal machine to do the job it is

right it can only be an im-
almost always at the wrong

moral one time when the PC lab has

hope for the day when
standing room only and

drugs are not condoned by the

simple fact that an athlete or

movie star habitually uses

them and when the idea of

getting high is shunned

Parking Blues
THANKS TO EVERYONE

WHO CONTRIBUTED TO

HIS ISSUE OF THE STING

Man the mortal angel

Barely above the beast

Thinks himself arranger

ofall that he foresees

Nothing seems to satisfy

His lowly mortal soul

He spreads his cities far and

wide

And lays the mountains low

Through battlefields of glory

And days at home in peace

Mankinds lonely story is of

searching er to cease

Perhaps he ilfind an answer

Someday to all his prayers

But even now he knows hes

blind

And knows not why he cares

by David Barnhardt

SUPERSTAFF
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writers
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Brad Austin
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Balloons

On Thursday February 14
the student chapter of the

American Institute of Ar-

chitects will sponsor Valen

tine Balloon Sale at the 511

Student Center These

beautiful balloons will make

an especially nice and unusual

gift for your someone special

ALL 12BALLOONS WILL
COST ONLY $3.00 EACH
ALL36 BALLOONS WILL
COST ONLY $15.00 EACH

Compare this price to gift

shop prices of $5.00 to $10.00

for 12 and $20.00 to $35.00

for 36

BALLOON FEATURES
heart shape

helium inflated lasts for days

strong durable mylar construc

tion

free custom engraving

includes color ribbon tie

available in assorted colors

and logos

Beginning January 30 thru

February 13 at the 511

Student Center and from

ASC/AIA members presale

will be held You can order

your balloons at the booth set

up in the lower lobby

PREORDERED BALLOONS
WILL COST ONLY $2.50

FOR 12

Please help support the

ASC/AIA chapter Have the

HEART and BUY HEART
for your valentine

HERE ARE SOME OF THE
DIFFERENT STYLES
AVAILABLE

12 styles

P.S Love You-silver

balloon with black lettering

and red kisses

Love-silver balloon with

white lettering and inverted

pyrimad of hearts

P.S Love You-blue

balloon with black lettering

and stem of red roses

Thinking of You-blue

balloon with white lettering

and white doves and rainbow

of hearts

Remember today and

always-Rainbow balloon with

black lettering and faint but-

terflies

36 styles

This Hugs For You by the

Critter Sitters-hot pink

balloon with white lettering

and white koala bear

Love You-red balloon

with white script lettering

Free CPR
Free training in car-

diopulmonary resuscitation

CPR will be offered to metro

Atlantans during the Red

Cross Third Annual CPR
Saturday on February 16
1985 This event is co
sponsored by WGST Radio

Kroger Stores and Coca-Cola

U.S.A

Free CPR training will be

available at four locations

throughout the metro area at

the American Red Cross

Headquarters on Monroe
Drive Columbia High School

in Decatur Gwinnett

Entry forms for the 4th An-

nual AMERICAN
COLLEGIATE TALENT
SHOWCASE ACTS Corn-

petition are now available at

the Student Center Office

Deadline for this years corn-

petition is April l5 1985

ACTS is nation-wide

competition for talented

students representing all fields

of performing entertainment

Contestants have the oppor
tunity to receive cash and

scholarship prizes auditions

overseas tours showcases
personal appearances and
other career development op
portunities

Vocational Center at Parkview

High School in Lilburn and

First United Methodist Chur
ch in Marietta From 900

a.m to 400 p.m training will

begin every half hour at each

of the four sites

CPR provides artificially

induced circulation and

respiration to person whose

heart and lungs have stopped

working due to heart attack

electrical shock drowning or

another cause The skill can

often make the difference in

life-or-death emergency

This year special team of

producers and writers will be

assembled by none other than

world renowned comedian

BOB HOPE to judge the

newly added categories in

comedy writing Additional

categories include

songwriting video produc

tion contemporary and

classical music dance drama

and variety

For more information

come by the Student Center

Office or call or write ACTS
Box 3ACT New Mexico

State University Las Cruces

NM 88003 505 646-4413

Campus Capsules February 12 1985

Campus Activities

Board is presenting Brown
Bag Special on Wednesday

February 27 at 1200 Noon in

the Student Center Ballroom

Bring your lunch and enjoy

the featured entertainment

Regency Drinks will be

provided

ACTS Competition

FEBRUARY

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

Pet Sematary by Stephen King NAL/Sgnet S45O
Kings latest horror tale in paperback

In Search of Excellence by Peters Waterman Jr

Warner $895 look at the secrets of successful bumness

Dune by Frank Herbert Berkley $3.95 First book of the

Dune series Currently motion picture

Poland byJamesA Michener Fawcett$450.l canoramic

view of 700 years of Polands troubled history

The Far Sfde Gaflery by Gary Larson Andrews McMeel

Parker $895 And still more cartoons from the Far Sde

Fatal Vision by Joe McGinniss NALSignet S450 Non-

----

fiction account upon which the recent TV special was based

LivIng Lovfng and Learning by Leo Buscaglia Fawcett

$595 Thoughts from the acclaimed California professor

Changes by Daniefle Steel Dell $3 951 Her latest romantso

novelthis time between doctor and anchorwoman

The Road Less Traveled by Scott Peck Touchstone

$895 Psychologataland spiritual inspiration bya psychiatnst

10 In Search ofthe Far Side by Gary Larson Andrews MeMeel

Parker $4.95 More cartoons from the Far Side

New Recommended
My Search forWarren Harding by Robert Plunket DeH Laurel

$395 widty farcial tale full of low comedy high camp manc

character study academic parody sociomorals and packed wOh

hilarious surpriss

Let the Trumpet Sound by Stephen Oates flIAL Mentor

$4.95 The life of Martin Luther King Jr tuography not ong
futi of drama but of the real King his bravery ho tnurnph ho

pain and his doubts

Fifty-Seven Reasons folio Have Nuclear War by Marty Asher

Warner $4.95 57 drawaigs by Lonn Sue Johnson of good

things in life i.e ice cream beach balls etc
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rankwffl be private first das
Within months youll be pro-

moted to lance corporal if you

qua1if you could make corpo
raiwithin 13 months Higher

rank higher pay

Another advantage ofour

College EnlistmentProgram is the chance to geta bonus Whether

you qualifyfor one depends on the MOS you choose

The advantages add up quicklyin our College Enlistment

Program An4 ifyou qualify youll have an advantage for life

few others can claimthe seif-confidence and respect that

come with earning the title United States Marine

Call 1-800-423-2600 In Califorma 1-800-252-0241

TheMarinesaivkwIingfafewgoodniem

4612335 434-2070

Tax and Financial Planning
Would you like some help with your tax planning tax reporting and record

keeping ESPECIALLY hel pon how you might save some $$$ on taxes

Call HARVEY CO today

Tax Consultant

4342070 461-2335

Get an
advantage

specificjob guarantee

accelerated promotions and

apossible bonus are just

the start With our new

College Enlistment Program

your high school diploma

and spedal skills training

pay offfrom the beginning proofthatyour special skifi means

something to the Corps
For exampleyour specialized training could guarantee you

ajôb such as metal worker electrician or construction surveyor

justto nameafewofthe 260 selectjobsyou could qualifyfor

Also bygetting accelerated promotions youll be making

more moneyfrom the dayyou finish recruittraining Your first
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This five member cappella

vocal group got its start when

the twins Dwayne and Wayne

McNeil bass Anthony Griffin

and tenor Milton Ames sang

together in high school In

1982 after they were joined by

their very own Sammy Davis

on leads and second tenor this

group from East Baltimore

began public appearances

From dates on the streets of

Baltimore the Harborplace

Amphitheatre and Oatzbys to

radio and television commer
cials concerts and beauty

pageants Regency has

delighted audiences

throughout the Northeast with

their music which is often

reminiscent of the Mills

Brothers Their distinctive

style--hot rocking lyrical and

sometimes mellow--adds

flare to their musical reper

toire which extends from the

30s to the music of today

Leapin Lizards

Brad Austin Staff Writer

few weeks ago Southern

Tech had special and in-

teresting visitor He was

Michael Schedwick the reptile

man He and his friends

several exotic reptiles came

down from Maryland to visit

STI They were here two year

ago and enjoy coming to

Georgia Mr Schedwick came

to do more than just show the

students the reptiles he came

to inform his audience about

reptiles and their behavior

The first reptile was an

albino tortoise from Africa

Her name is Buttercup and she

is very rare The soft bright

yellow shell makes her very

easy to be seen and thus of-

ten attacked by predators

Unlike Buttercup her 100 or so

brothers and sisters have

hard green shell If it were not

for young boy who found

her at very young age But-

tercup would not have sur

vived Buttercup is car-

nivore but she is happy living

the life of vegetarian

Another plant eater that

Michael brought was Iggy

Iggy is five foot lizard from

South America Because it was

mating season for Iggy he had

bright orange and green skin

STI colors of course Iggys

female friends are supposed to

find the colors very attractive

Extension

The Veterans Ad-

ministration announced today

that the Emergency Veterans

Job Training Act has been cx-

tended and that eligible

Korean and Vietnam Era

veterans have until February

28 1985 to make initial ap
plication for placement under

the program
Charles Wickes Direc

tor of the Atlanta VA
Regional Office said that em-

ployers now have until Sep
tember 1985 to place

veterans in on-the-job training

positions under the program
He said applications for

renewal of eligibility from

veterans already certified to

participate will be accepted

beyond the February 28 1985

date

Wickes said the program

provides unique incentive

to employers to hire and train

The colors stretched all the

way down his three foot tail

that could be used for defense

as well as for food storage

Iggy could go for nearly

month without eating because

ofthis storage

Many other friends that

Michael brought also have the

ability to live while without

eating Some were rattle

snakes cobras boa constric

tors and aligators

Most of the animals Mr
Schedwick brought were

snakes All of these snakes

were poisonous He brings the

deadly snakes because he wan-

ts to educate his audience

about the snakes He showed

that there is proper way to

treat dangerous reptiles and

also wanted the audience to be

able to recognize dangerous

reptile

The afternoon with Michael

Schedwick was more than

good look at exotic animals it

was learning experience The

packed ballroom was intent

with what was being said and

the students were not hesitant

to ask questions Mr Sched

wick seemed to enjoy himself

and he appeared to be pleased

that the audience was in-

terested Overall everyone

had fun and interesting af

ternoon

unemployed veterans Its
particularly attractive to small

businessmen he said

because it reimburses them

immediately rather than

through traditional end-of-

year tax credits

More than 20000 veterans

went to work in new jobs last

year under the program 202 in

Georgia The VA pays their

employers 50 percent of their

starting hourly rate of pay for

up to nine months 15 for

disabled veterans to

maximum reimbursement of

$10000 per veteran

Korean and Vietnam Era

veterans arid employers in-

terested in participating

should contact the VA

Regional Office or local state

employment service office

VA Regional Office toll-free

number is 800-282-0232

ftDcGi3
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Co-op

co.oP JOB OPENINGS
FOR SPRING QUARTER
ARE AS FOLLOWS

ATEC Assoc

Atlanta Savannah

CET

Atlanta Gas Light

Atlanta Carroilton Gwinnett

CET MET lET

Crescent Equipment Co
Crescent GA near Brun
swick

MET

Metcalf and Eddy

Atlanta GA
CET

Shaw Industries

Dalton GA
ALL DEPARTMENTS

Southwire

Carrolton Ga
MET
Interview Date- 2/13/85

MMW Inc

Lithonia GA
ECET MET AET CET

Tribble Richardson

Macon GA
CET

Placement

The following companies Pre
screen

Thursday Feb 14 Friday

Feb 15 Milliken ECET
lET MET TET
Friday Feb 15-Southwire Co
ECET lET MET

Friday Feb 15 Cut Art Stone

AET

Tuesday Feb 19-Plantation

Pipeline Co ECET MET
Monday Feb 25 Morse In-

dustrial Controls JET

Thursday Feb 14 Rosser

White EET MET

The following companies will

not pre-screen

Wednesday Feb 13 Thur

sday Feb 14 Schweber Elec

tronics ECET CIST

Wednesday Feb 20 Johnson

Controls info posted later

POLICY STATEMENT is

Southern Engineering Co
Atlanta GA
ECET lET

IBM
Atlanta GA
lET CIST

Interview Date- 2/13/85

Morris Harrison Assoc

Decatur GA
ECET AET

Roberds Blades Assoc

Atlanta GA
ECET

Sailors Eng Assoc Inc

Duluth GA
CET

Southeast Pre-Cast Concrete

Products

Tucker GA
CET AET

Tolbert Cox Assoc

Doraville GA
EET

Ben Turnipseed Eng
Atlanta GA
CET

The Co-op Office is located in

the lower level of Howell

Dorm If you are interested in

any of these positions please

see Jean Freeland

required reading for all

graduates and alumni using

the placement center Copies

are on the counter in the

placement center green sheet
If you have not registered you
can not interview this quarter--

-Friday January 18 was the

deadline to register

Sign up notebooks for these

companies that are not pre
screening are posted one week

before the interview date
Leave resume in the

notebook when you sign up
Three tapes on interview

skills can be viewed in

placement We also have tapes

on Lockheed Texas In-

struments Milliken Norfolk

Southern Railroad and In-

dustrial Risk Insurers

Placement Center Office

hours are 800 a.m 430

p.m Monday Friday

Your Choice Thick or Thin
ONLY

$599

fOr only 90.99
EXTRA NGRED1ENTS90t PER ITEM

WITH THIS COUPON
CALL AHEAD FOR GARRYOUT ORDERS

Yiliage
In1L PiZZA

PARLORS
1655 HWy 138 SE Conyers 483-4796

1443 NOrth Expr.sswiy Gtiftin 229-5498

306 Cobb Parkway Mrietta 422-8881

5005 MmorIal Drivs Ston MOuntin 292-1588

6920 HIghway $5 RivrdaI 997-9600

3920 FUlton IndustñalBouI.vard Atlanta 691-3484

and 2450 W.slsyCha ROad Dcatur 981-2374

AIM
HH
Want more
than desk job
Looking for an exciting and chatleng
ing career Where each day is dif

ferent Many Air Force people have
such career as pilots and

navigators Maybe you can join them
Find out if you qualify See an Air

Force recruiter today

greM way ci Nfs

Call Ayers 404 881-8348

Happenings February 12 198

ARE INN THE VILLAGE
LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA

or----



This week is going to be

very important one for Lam-

bda Clii Alpha One might

look at it as transitional

stage where new leadership

takes over and new members

join our bond

Our fraternity election

produced eleven new officers

who will Im sure give their

100 percent effort in making

ourfraternity as meaningful as

it has always been Our new

officers are as follows

President-Rene Smith

Pres -Kirk Hegwood
AlumniAffafrs-John Fisher

Secretary-Scott Leisey

Treasurer-Kevin Wright

Soëial Chairman-Ernie
McGeehee

Rush Chairman-Don Mabry

Fraternity Educator-Rick

Sanders

Ritualists-Tom Monroe

Scholastics-ChipMorgan

Céngratulations to all of

them
Hey Alpha Delta Pi that

was really great party and

you re all great bunch ofgals

not to mention dancers Us
Lamb-chops look forward to

having another social with

you Although most of jou

dressed as angels we know

who you really are devilish

ha ha ha
This week will be initiation

week for Lambda Chi These

men will work together think

together and rejoice together

as they become unit

Remember guys-think listen

andlearn

JohnA Fisher

Fish

P.S Baaaaaaa

Greeks Clubs and Organizations

BSU

Eight Atlanta area Baptist

Student Unions will be par-

ticipating in marathon for

summer missions This 12

hour marathon will be held at

Wieuca Road Baptist Ac-

tivities building and last from

600 p.m on Feb 22 to 600

a.m on Feb 23

Participating schools in-

dude Emorj Georgia Baptist

Clayton Junior Kennesaw

Georgia State Mercer and

Dekaib Games will include

volleyball Trivial Pursuit

Foosball ping-pong chess 8-

ball Monopoly and assorted

other games

Participants are asked to get

pledges to help raise money

for summer missions Pledge

cards maps to the event and

additional information may be

obtained at weekly BSU
meetings on Monday night at

730 p.m in Rm 119 down-

stairs in the Student Center

and Thursday luncheon at

1200 Noon in Ballroom

Please come and be part of

thefun and fellowship

Pi Kappa Phi

Now that have finally

recuperated from our first an
nual Pi Kappa Phi ski week-

end maybe Ill be able to write

decent article Needless to

say everyone that attended

this function had blast We
had some super parties and

we even had visit from few

tf the Sigma Nus who were

partying at Beech Mountain

Thanks goes out to everyone

who planned the trip and kept

us straight throughout the

weekend cant wait until

next year
Epsilon Kappa held its an-

nual Awards Banquet on

February The speaker was

Walter Kelly who gave one of

the absolute best speeches that

have ever heard Awards

were presented to the

following people

Scholarship Award-Andy
Young
Archons Plaque-Jon Cole

and Jay Barrow

Stephen Wrenn Award-

Chris Bryan

Aspecial gift was presented to

E.K from Gary Pritchett

Thanks

Epsilon Kappa is headed

south this week-end for the

Area III Conclave in

Tallahassee Everyone is ready

for the warm weather and

Florida women Epsilon Kap
pa will join in with the Pi

Kappa Phi chapters in Area III

for weekend of fun and lear-

ning

The Pi Kappa Phi Raffle

that took place Jan 30th was

complete success

Congratulations to the win-

ners and thanks to everyone

who supported our fund-

raising effort

Congratulations to the Pi

Kappa Phi basketball team

who pulled off two victories in

two tries Keep up the good

work guys

few reminders

Feb 15-17 Area III Conclave

Mar Social

Feb 25 Red Cross Blood

Drive

Feb 20-22 Advanced

Registration

Lint Flynn

Historian

Sigma Nu ROTC Sigma Phi Epsilon

Everybody returned in one

piece from the annual ski trip

at Beech Mountain We
braved cold temperatures and

blowing snow to make that

one perfect run down the

slopes On Saturday night

everyone gathered for big

blow-out before the long drive

home Sunday Glad to hear

you are recovering nicely

Lynn The brothers of Sigma

Nu are looking forward to the

Homecoming festivities and

hope that everyone has an en-

joyable time Good luck to our

Homecoming Queen can-

didate Mgi Bay Plans are

now being finalized for the

Sigma Nu Southeastern Con-

ference Workshop to be held

the weekend of February 15

at Southern Tech Brother Jim

Sullivan was married on

January 26 1985 Good luck

Jim and Congratulations

Terry Schantz

Reporter

Would you like to start

working on career this sum-

mer If you will have between

45 and 90 hours credit toward

your degree you are eligible to

do something different this

summer something that could

be the answer to financial

problems and something that

could be parlayed into full-

time or part-time job upon

graduation The Army ROTC

year program allows young

people that have not par-

ticipated in ROTCduring their

first two years of college to

catch-up during paid six

week training session at Fort

Knox Kentucky
The program is called Basic

Camp It is similar to Basic

Training but you and the

other students are all basically

the same-college students

Leadership training is stressed

And you can win scholarship

that will pay for your

remaining two years in college-

tuition books and $100 per

month Scholarship or no

scholarship you are eligible

for the $100 per month

With completion of Basic

Camp and the last two years of

ROTC courses you can receive

commission into the Army
the Army Reserve or the

National Guard

This is not smoke-screen

Three students within the last

two years have won scholar-

ships For more information

contact Major Wingard at

429-2929 or Captain Watson

at 894-4760 One of us can fill

you in on all the requirements

obligations and expectations

Be all you can be

Sigma Phi Epsilon is having

great winter quarter ETA
Initiation of the new brothers

went great Brothers Allan

Gagnon Michael Sims Bob

Jansen Rick Morris David

Owens Ken Hatcher and

Tom Beaird had an excellent

time at their initiation party on

Saturday January 19th We
welcome Carey Foster from

the heart of Sigma Phi Epsilon

as our new pledge

February is busy month

for the brothers of the Georgia

Eta Chapter On Tuesday
Feb 12 at 800 p.m we are

having Little Sister Golden

Heart Induction On Friday

Feb 15 our 5th annual Foun
ders Day Banquet will be held

at Brickworks on the square in

Marietta The guest speaker

will be District Governor Ray
Stanford Also on Friday

Feb 22 and Saturday Feb

23 the Georgia Eta Chapter is

attending our Regional

Leadership Academy RLA at

the Peachtree Plaza

QN SALE SOON
Sigma Phi Epsilon will be

sponsoring button sale in the

Student Center There will be

variety of sayings available

and buttons can be custom

printed for your fraternity

sorority or organization To

place special orders or for

more information contact

Sigma Phi Epsilon member

Adam Rodenberger

Secretary
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ROCKWORLD TO
AWAY HOBIE
SAILBOAT IN

ROCKWORLD SEA
SWEEPSTAKES

In conjunction with Sea Ski

Rockworld will give away
Grand Prize HOBIE CAT
SAILBOAT in this next

sweepstakes to be held on

March 25th This Hobie Cat

accompanied with trailer is

valued at $5000 Students

can enter Rockworlds Sea

Ski Sweepstakes simply by

writing down their name ad-

dress phone number and

college name and mailing it to

ROCKWORLD 1698 Central

Avenue Albany NY 12205 or

students can drop their entries

in entry boxes provided by

their school in the Rockworld

viewing location All entries

must be received by March

25th 1985 Dont be left on

shore send entries today for

chance to sail into the summer
on Sea Ski Hobie Cat

Sailboat This contest is

limited to college students so

all entrants have great chan

cc to win and Rockworld

couldnt make it any easier

Rockworld is one-hour

weekly music video show

provided exclusively to college

campuses across the nation

and part of Canada free of

charge Our show contains

various types of music such as

rock country rhythm and

blues jazz and punk Rock-

world is played in popular

high traffic areas such as

students unions dormitories

pubs and rathskellers

Partial Listing of Acts

Scheduled for Shows No 20

No.23

Show No 20 Feb 11 Feb 17

rockworlds valentine

special

Philip Bailey Phil Collins

Wham
Bryan Adams

Hall Oates

Foreigner

And many more

Show No 22 Feb 25 Mar
New Edition

The Fixx

Geils Band

Go-Gos

Eurythmics

And many more

Show No 23 Mar Mar 10

The Alarm
Sheena Easton

David Bowie

Peter Wolf

Weird Al Yankovic

And many more

Show No 21 Feb 18 Feb 24

Bruce Springsteen

Scandal

General Public

Billy Joel

Kim Carnes

And many more

GIVE
CAT
THE

SKI
PRIDE

ITS ONE OF THE
THINGS THAT COME

WITH BERET
Once youve been

through the rigorous

physically-challenging

mentally-taxing

emotionally-demanding

training it takes to wear
beret youll understand

the quiet pride Ranger
Special Forces or

Airborne soldier wears
inside

Youre sure of your

ability to handle sudden

challenges know your

stamina youve tested

your skill and quickness
Youve earned your beret
And the pride

If you think you

have the special qualities

that can earn you right

to wear the beret stop

by or call

427-8411

ARMY
BEALLYOU CAN BE

The world

is waiting
Bean

exchange
student

International Youth

Exchange Presidential

Initiative for peace sends

teenagers like you to live

abroad with host families

Go to new schools Make
new friends

If youre between 15

and 19 and want to help

bring our world together
send for information

Write YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo Colorado 81009

The International buth ExchangeHoly Bejezes 22 Fatal ErrorsFortran sure can make monkey outta guy
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Stress The buzz-word of the

80s Its the focus of great

deal of research linking it to

everything from cancer to

divorce from heart attacks to

poor performance at work

For some fortunate few stress

management has become an

important concern for most

of us however stress remains

nebulous evil that doesnt
affect us because we are

young or usually happy or

healthy or in love or any num
ber of reasons

Wrong Stress is not

something out there that af

fects other people but not me
can handle it It can- and

probably does- affect your life

regardless of your youth

health happiness or romantic

bliss

Of course all stress is not

bad There is even such

thing as good stress or

eustress This refers either to

the stress caused by something

pleasant eq falling in love or

receiving an award or to that

level of stress that causes you

to perform at your peak ability

eq on test or in sporting

event However much of the

time the stress we encounter is

not positive so we must learn

how to recognize its causes

and symptoms and how to

manage it in the present and if

possible prevent its recurren

ce
Stress is physical as well

as mental occurence

Psychologically it is often ex

perienced as anxiety fear

pressure depression
prolonged anger and/or ten-

sion

Physically the immediate

symptoms include sweaty

palms or cold hands nausea

or stomach cramps muscular

tension headaches chills or

hot flashes hyperventilation

breathing too rapidly or

hypoventilation breathing too

slowly shaking or shivering

rapid or irregular heartbeat

difficulty in breathing insom

nia and variety of others

Over the long run stress

causes breakdown in the

bodys ability to resist or deal

with infection and disease It

can also lead to ulcers heart

attacks and strokes and is

thought by many researchers

to be linked to cancer

The causes of stress vary

from person to person for

what is stressful situation for

one is breeze for another

There are however some

situations that seem to spark

stressful reactions in many

people for example tests and

exams having to write

paper going out on first

date lack of assertiveness in

dealing with situations at

work school or at home
periodic evaluation at work
moving changing jobs doing

poorly in school the ending of

friendship or significant

relationship loneliness

procrastination and physical

injury Any of these situations

or myriad of others may
spark stressful reaction in

given individual such as your-

self however MOST STRESS

IS CAUSED OR MADE
WORSE BY MENTAL AC-

TIVITY That is persons

beliefs or mental attitude

regarding situation affects

the level of stress caused by

that situation If one believes

that one cannot take tests

then upcoming final exams are

bound to cause more stress for

that person than for someone

who views tests as game
Therefore changing your at-

titude about things/situations

that cause you stress will help

alleviate the stress

In addition to learning to

think differently about stress

there are several other things

you can do to manage stress in

yourlife

get enough sleep- six to

eight hours is adequate for

most people If you are well-

rested you will handle daily

situations with much less

stress

eat well- balanced diet is

important Undereating

overeating not eating

nutritious food all cause

weakening of the body and in-

crease susceptibility to stress

get enough exercise- proper

exercise relieves muscular ten-

sion activates the bodys

energy supplies and helps the

body get rid of the harmful

chemicals built up by stress

talk- whether to room-

mate member of your

family friend or coun

selor talking about things that

are causing you anxiety helps

to relieve that anxiety Stress

begets stress .break the cycle

by talking about it- youll be

surprised how many other

people feel the same way you

do
learn how to relax- there are

many exercises and techniques

for relaxing Breathing exer

cises muscle relaxation exer

cises and others There are

many books about such exer

cises including of course

traditional forms of yoga and

meditation Also available in

the Counseling Center are

relaxation tapes and handouts

on relaxation techniques

Take look at your life-

where and how is stress affec

ting you which of the signals

or symptoms do you experien

cc When How often

What negative attitudes about

yourself or certain situations

could be creating undue stress

for you Stress does affect

everyone-but it need not cause

you problems It can be

managed If recognized and

dealt with it need seldom pass

that level which enhances peak

performance Out of control

however it can be harmful

How are you managing your

stress

If you are concerned about

the amount of stress in your

life or would like to learn more

about stress management

please come by the Counseling

Center or call 424-7226

DID
yoti
notice

YOUCAN
SAVE

$100.00

If You Rent

NOW
at College Commons

Call 425-8193

Student Community

Free Room-mate Referral

Counselling Corner



ANYONE INTERESTED IN

JOINING THE SOUTHERN
TECH TENNIS TEAM
SHOULD CONTACT
COACH LEE TUCKER IN

ROOM 351 OR AT EXT 357

Management

So often that word brings to

mind unpleasant thoughts of

bureaucracy red tape inef

ficiency power manipulation

and lack of concern for subor
dinates Employeremployee
relations are all to frequently

tense impersonal and rought

with suspicion But it does not

have to be that way
Imagine if you can

situation in which boss and

employees work together as

coach and his or her winning

team Continue to stretch your

imagination to picture

motivated and productive em-

ployees who like and respect

their supervisors--a workplace

where goals are clear and

where praisings outnumber

repremands 10 to

Sound far fetched Im
possible you say

Well not only is such

method of management
possible it isbeing used across

the country by the many major

companies who have put to

use the principle of The One

Minute Manager by Kenneth

Blanchard Ph.D and Spen
cer Johnson M.D One

Minute Managing has proven

to be an effective efficient

productive and enjoyable

method of managing

organizations--from student

Tues Feb 26 6-730 pm
Relationships-Thurs Mar
12-1 pm
Counseling Center Conference

Room

clubs to large corporations

and every size organization in

between

Does all of this sound in-

triguing Are you planning to

work in some level of

management in the future

Are you club/frater

nity/sorority officer-or

perhaps hoping to run for such

an office Are you currently in

supervisory capacity at

work If you answered yes to

any of these questions lear-

ning more about One Minute

Management would be

beneficial té you and your

career

You will have an oppor
tunity to learn more about this

approach to management at

seminar given by Juli Wilson

Counselor on Tuesday

February 26 from 6-730 p.m
in the Counseling Center Con-

ference Room The seminar

will provide you with wealth

of information as well as

enable you to experience first

hand what One Minute

Management feels like So if

you want to become good

manager director supervisor

club officer or to become

better one than you are now
mark the 26th on your calen

dar and join us

Relatlonships-Tues Feb 6-

730 pm
Procrastination-Thurs Feb
21 12-1 pm
The One-Minute Manager-

STThGVOL.2NO.7 February12 1985

vu

for regular

hamburger
Now until Feb 24

Limit per customer per visit

650 CLAY STREET
OPEN UNTIL 2AM WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAY

12AM SUNDAY

ARENT YOU HUNGRYTM

Dealer Cost Prices to
Southern Tech

Students and Faculty

Identification required at time of purchase

Computerized balancingguaranteed life of tire

Foreign car custom wheel specialists

Motorcycle tire specialists

NTW never sells blemished or second quality products
we service B.F Goodrich Michelin national accounts

72 locations in the East

VISA CS and Master Charge acceptad

CHAMILEE 4551080 MARIETTA 952-1300
6555 Peachtree md Blvd 1737 Cobb Parkway
DECATUR 296-3838 I-285/AIPOIT 996-8550
425 DeKaIb Indust Way 1320 South Perimeter Rd
STONE MYN 493-6077 CORP SQUAll 329-9307
2125 Mount$n lAd Blvd 1670 Northeast xpwy

1NTOWM 976-7061
275 Ponce de Leon Ave

10
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c0IAPnEa
ItTCK
SFRVLCE

To My Guysfrom Greenville

ILove You Both
Zhombuazhus

To My Sunshine

You light up my life

From

To Harold

HAPPY VALENTINES
DAY
From Guess Who

Mike kid Roher and David

Jenkins

love you all Im looking

forward to our next date

Love
Your Admirer

Baseball Team
Happy Valentines Day Good

luck in the upcoming season

love aerobicizing with you all

Love
Your devotedfan Cindy

Beaker

You make my life so much
brighter

Love
Sunshine

P.S Im still thinking

To Wicked Wanda
38s

Love

Scottie

Dear Don
Happy Valentines Day

Thank you for being so won
derful Iloveyou very much

Your opossum

Dear Alan

am glad you are my
husband

To Lynn
love your new sexy

nightly The little snoopies

also add small touch

From Fish

Love

Cathy

Dear Cllnt

Happy Valentines Day
You re very special and love

being with you
Love
Your Back Scratcher

John
You are very special

friend Have HAPPY
HAPPY VALENTINES
DA Pooka
Love xxooxoxoxxxoo

Tern Lou xxooxxooxxoooo

Ip4e Love Y.B.K

Linda

Thanks for being such

beautiful person The best of
luck
Ilove you
Andy

TO THE BROTHERS OF P1

KAPPA PHI
Ilove you

Cindy

To Steve Holtz

Have UNO Valentines

Day

To MyAlabama Fella

Happy Valentines Day Im
gladyourehere ILove You

J.R.S

Happy Valentine Day to

my one and only Valentine

sweetheart Julie

ILove You
Michael

Elmer
Will you be

UL TIMA TE Valentine

To Not as Wild As Wild As

People Think --Be Mine
FromBeaker

my

To The Little Sisters Of The

Star And Lamp
We Love You

From PiKappa Phi

11
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Gasoline is mixture of

hydrocarbons that is refined

mainly from crude oil The

refining process is series of

distihings crackings heating

in the absence of oxygen and
chemical treatments that

separate the components of

crude oil into usable products

Presently there are also pilot

programs for obtaining

gasoline from coal

liquification oil shale tar san-

ds and other natural resour

ces but most ofour gasoline is

refinedfrom crude oil

Gasoline is blend of dii-

ferent hydrocarbons designed
to meet the complex changing

requirements of the modern
internal combustion engine

Gasoline is blended to achieve

the optimum balance of

volatility and detonation

resistance or anti-knock

rating

Volatility is the ease with

which liquid vaporizes

liquid with high volatility has

low boiling point i.e
alcohol is more volitile than

water The volatility of

gasoline determines the ease of

starting the degree of
resistance to vapor lock
smoothness of acceleration

andfuel economy gasoline

must have high volitiity for

easy starting and good ac
celeration but must also be of

low volitiity to give good fuel

economy and combat vapor
lock Vapor lock is con-

dition occuring mostly in hot

weather where some of the

liquid gasoline turns to gas in

the fuel lines and blocks the

flow offuelfrom the tank

Detonation aiso known as

pinging spark knock and

knocking is an undesirable

phenomena in engine

operation During normal

operation the burningfuel afr

mixture in the cylinder of an

12

engine pushes evenly on the

top of the piston Pressure in

the combustion chamber in-

creases smoothly and evenly

In other words the burning of

the fuel/air mixture or

charge begins at the spark

plug and ideally moves

smoothly outward in all direc

tions like waves do when

pebble is dropped into pond
This moving of the burning is

called flame-front See
figures

Detonation occurs when the

increasing temperature and

pressure in the combustion

chamber caused by the ex

panding flame-front ignites

another part of the charge

before the flame-front reaches

it This causes sudden and

uneven increase in pressure

that hits the piston like

hammer blow This causes the

characteristic pinging
sound and can lead to cracks

or holes in the piston

The ability of gasoline to

resist detonation is its octane

rating or more accurately its

anti-knock index The higher

the index the more resistant to

knock the gasoline should be
Anti-knock indexes range

from 87 average for regular

unleaded 89 average for

leaded regular and up to 93

em iu unleaded
Originally the anti-knock in-

dex ofa gasoline was increased

by the use of tetraethyl lead

during the refining

processhence leaded gas
to increase the relative level of

octane More recently with

the introduction of
unleaded gasolines and new
refining techniques other ad-

ditives are used to raise the

octane rating or anti-knock

index Among these additives

are ethyl akohoL You should

remember gasoholfrom few
years back It was blend of

90 percent gasoline and 10

percent ethyl alcohol ethanol
and was not successful in the

market place Today if you
buy lot ofpremium gasoline

you are probably buying lot

of gasohol If the level of

the ethyl alcohol does not ex
ceed percent it is an ad-
ditive and the gasoline does

not have to be labeled gasohoL

Some distributors

premium gasoline is 95/5

mixture of gasoline and ethyl

alcohol

never development is the

marketing of methanol
blended gasoline This is

mixture of9opercent gasoline

percent methanol and per-

cent cosolvent This new fuel

has been approved for con-

sumer use by the EPA and was

test marketed in New York

and Pennsylvania If not

blended properly methanol

will cause problems in cars

fuel system Theoretically the

cosolvent makes methanol
blended gasoline safe and
reliable motorfuel Consumer

Reports publication of the

Consumers Union recom
mends more evaluation of the

long-term effects of methanol

blends on cars fuel system

before it is marketed on

regular basis

Back to the anti-knock in-

dex Originally the octane
rating of gasoline was
determined by burning test

sample ofgasoline in special

test engine The engine was

equipped with sensors to

monitor the level of pinging
The engine was also equipped
with dual-feeds to its car-

buretor one for the test

gasoline and one for control

gasoline The engine was run

alternately on the test and con-

trol gasoline while the octane

level of the control gasoline

was varied When the control

gasoline burned with the same

characteristics as the test gas
an octane rating was

assigned This method of

determining octane rating is

known as the Motor method

It tended to give high octane

numbers to gasoline i.e 91

for regular 108 forpremium
Another method of rating

gasoline is known as the

Research method It tends to

yield lower numbers for the

same sample of gasoline than

does the motor method

Today gasolines anti-knock

index is calculated by the

familiar plus

method This is the average of

the Research and Motor

methods

Now all this information on

gasoline more than youd
probably ever care to know is

fine but how well can it help

you Well there are impor
tant things to consider when

gassing up
Seasonalformulations The

same brand of gasoline is not

always the same gasoline

Gasolines are blended accor

ding to the climate and time of

the year For example in

warmer area you want gas

with lower volitiity to help

combat vapor lock In

colder area you want higher

volatility to make starting

easier and additives to combat

water accumulating in the

tank Startingproblems at the

onset ofcold weather may just

be tankful of summer
formulated gas

In the winter time conden

sation in the gas tank can

collect and freeze stopping

the flow of gasoline to the

engine Its goodpractice to

keep your fuel tank as full as

possible say at least full to

combat the formation of con-

densation gas treatment

like STP might be good

preventive measure against

condensation collecting in the

tank since it breaks down

water in the tank and allows it

to be passed through the fuel

system and burned in the

engine

Last but not least if your

automobile runs well on

regular grade unleaded or
leadedfor older cars runs well

as in no detonation or

dieseling running-on after the

engine is switched off- there is

no reason to use higher-priced

premium unleaded However

if you do experience

detonation or dieseling using

premium unleaded should

correct those problemsunless

you have excessive deposits in

the combustion chambers or

have timing problem Let-

ting your car continually suf
fer from detonation and

dieseling from cheap gas will

eventually kill your engine It

will aiso cost you more in the

long run than the difference in

the price of premium gas In

other words if your car does

not run correctly on regular

grade gasolines not buying

premium is not smart or less

expensive move

/1
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NORMAL DETONATIONS

The Sting

needs

help

Call

924-7310



18 IndivIdual

20 BesmIrch

23 PlayIng card

24 Saucy

26 Home-run king

28 Symbol for

niton

29 Cubic meter

31 Shows respect

for

33 Young horse

35 Withered

Macaw
Soaks

Dropsy
Compass point

Pronoun

MorseI
Disturbance

10 Rely on

11 Halts

13 Leases

16 Scorch

19 Build

21 War god
22 Pirate flag

25 Jogs

27 The nostrils

30 Choose

32 Harvests

34 RIp

36 Surgical thread

37 Wears away
38 Bridge term

40 Mend
41 Sedate

44 Prepares for

print

47 Fuel

49 Short jacket

52 Music as

written

54 Before

57 Latin

conjunction

58 Rupees abbr

60 Hebrew letter

STING VOL NO

ACROSS 36 Sofas

39 Raises

Frighten
42 TeutonIc deity

Saber 43 WeightIng

Refrained from device

using
Barracuda

12 WeIrder 46 Cover

14 Agave plant
48 Barter

15 The sweetsop
50 Health resort

17 Drink heavily
51 Poems
53 Small amount

55 Three-toed

sloth

56 TIdier

59 Dormant

61 Monuments
abbr

62 Scoff

DOWN

KInd of piano

Symbol for

calcium

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

February 12 1985

LEARN HOW
TOFLYHELI

lfyouve ever wanted to fly helicopter heres your oppor
tunity The Army has openings now in its Warrant Officer Right

Training Program

To qualify you must have high school diploma have no

previous military service be at least 17 years old and not be past

your 24th birthday at the time of your enlistment You must meet

certain physical and mental requirements for enrollment in the

Warrant Officer Right Training Program

Prior to entering helicopter flight training you must success-

fully complete basic training and pre-flight training

After appointment as Warrant Officer you will return to

your local Army Reserve unit and train one weekend month and

two weeks year for at least 48 months

if youd like to wear the wings of an Army aviator stop by

orcall 4271 11

Puzzle answer on page 15

LOW COST
MAJOR MEDICAL

INS URA NCE

Group Rates for Individuals and Small Businesses

Coverage is Underwritten by Mutual of New York

MONY

For more information provide date of birth

and dependent information to

Nathan Lewit MBA

Suite 910 Building 10

3495 Piedmont Road NE
Atlanta GA 30305

404 261-6669

Evidence of insurability will be requiredMOD AS-13076

$5.00 OFF

Any Class or Class2 REESE Hitch

Mobile Hitch Service
Wants you to get hitched

Offer valid until 3-31-85

292-2385

Only one coupon per hitch per customer

13
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1981 Chevy çamo AC PB
PS TILT-WHEEL
AM/FM/CASS TRIAX
SPKRS NEW 721 RADIALS
BLK INTERIOR CHAR-
COAL EXTERIOR-PAINT
SLIGHTLY FADED
CYLINDER AUTO 48000
WELL MAINTAINED
MILES $4495.00 CALL
STEVE AT 428-9761-

NIGHTS

MINOLTA SRT1O1 35mm
camera with 58 mm Minolta

Lens Minolta carrying case

w/strap Good Condition

$95.00 Call Steve at 428-9761

nights

1973 OLDS REGENCY
4-DOOR V-8

ORIGINAL OWNER
$750 AS IS NEEDS
SOME WORK
CALL OR SEE
PROF FRANKLIN
lET RM 265/Ext 245

OR HOME
TELEPHONE 422-

6405

The Post is fee
bulletin board for STI

students faculty and staff

You can sell your old books

buy new books find room-

mate sell your car buy

stereo--in fact any ads of

non-commercial nature can be

run

Just think you can post

your note in the Tradin Post

and its like posting it on 2500
bulletin boardsaverage cir

culation of Sting
To advertize in the

Post follow these simple

Free only to STI students

faculty and staff

35 words or less

SubmIt to Sting office no

later than deadline or respec

five Issue

Must submit ad each time

you wish It to run

Only ids of non-

commercIal nature

HERE IS THE CON-
VENIENT FORM

REDEEM FORFREE

THE POLICE DEPT HAS
SEVERAL LOST AND
FOUND ARTICLES IF YOU
HAVE LOST ARTICLES IN

THE LAST FEW MONTHS
PLEASE STOP BY THE
POLICE DEPT AND
CHECK MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 800AM TO 430
PM

.1L.T rules

Name

I.D.Nuinber

Issue Requested

-------m ---.--
Now remember follow the

above rules All ads are sub-

ject to the approval of the

Sting staff Any ads that do

not meet the requirements

stated in the rules are

ineligible Call 424-7310 if

you need more information

1975 CHEVY
CAMARO AT AC PS
PB AM/FM/CASS
BROWN INTERIOR
BROWN AND
ORANGE EXTERIOR
V8 350 bbl.GREAT
CONDITION ASK
$2700.00 CALL JEFF
AT 425-5522

1979 AMC SPIRIT --

$1800 425-2994

L/N
YOUR TiCKET TO THE MOVIES

MOVIE CLUBRENTALMATINEEMOVIE CLUB VCR RENTAL
1-DAY 2-DAYS 3..DAY$

ANYMOVIE 9II95A DAY
3.30 ai.O RETURNED INCLUDES

MOtU 8.00 BY 5PM ON FREE MOVIE

ou$ SAME DAY ...WEEKEND P.KG

pIoIs 6.00 10.00 14.00

--- 1utuu dueback Mon.5pnJt2.OO 3FREE MOVIES

I1ER VIDEO

DeIk Rd

ADVANCE REGISTRA
TION February 18-22 rm
120 Student Center

FREE POPCORN---
280.0 DELK RD
nexttoKrogers

jcgruij IYEAR
MUNAY tI1RSAY 1030 tflE

CLUB MEMBERSHIP
RIDAY SATURDAY 10 rn pm

St3NIAY 12 nfl in 1W
I---

li
ii

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
1000 a.m 200 p.m
February 25 Student Center
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PRODUCrION
DULE

The following is list of

production deadlines and
issue dates for the STING
for the remainder of the

84/85 school year

Da
Fdil8 Feb.26

Mar.4 Mar.12

Agw.7/Apr.15

Aiz.22/AprXJ

May13 May21

May27 iJun.3

Flew taI of

_d .b -7
beIeIe the tesdIve

E11

THE STI JAZZ BAND IS IN
NEED OF DRUMMER IF

INTERESTED PLEASE
COME BY THE STUDENT
CENTER MONDAY OR
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
AT 730 OR CONTACT
JOHN BABB AT 292-0048

BETWEEN 900 a.m 500

p.m

REWARD for return of silk

flower arrangement taken

from Student Center Office

No questions asked

Puzzle Answer

SPARED EERIER
AIES TOPE

ONEISMEAR TEN
PERTIAARON INT

TERE GARDS
öôEi EREIIifEs REARSAL SPET

TOPITRADEoESI MITE IAT
EAfER TORPID

SNEERI

STINGVOL NO

The Great

State of Atlanta

Of the 1875 students at

eight North Carolina univer

sities who took an elementary

geography test 97 percent of

the freshmen and 93 percent

of the upperclassmen failed

The geography professor who

wrote the test called the results

depressing Some students

thought the Soviet Union was

between Nicaragua and
Panama One said the state

of Atlanta borders North

Carolina

February 12 1985

I1

--

LEARN THE
SECRET OF

LIFE IN

HOURS
CPR can save heart qttack

victims life And its easy to

learn So come to the Red Cross

CPR Saturday February

Bring yourfriendstoo Its free

and its only takes couple of

hours And thats small price

to pay for lifetime

Call 875-9300 for more

information

CPR SATURDAY

American
Red Cross
Metropoliton Atlanta Chapter
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Tht5 a3otikwethatgoe.s intomacnthc WE APflVCI3LZ Call Ahead for take out orders
ybe.iceaeam1hatsame1ovtandcare Ifyouwould like to substitute items Marietta Parkway 75 4222474

Ful quality into Gorin wide selecuon inyj sandwith just tell us 20 LOOp SOuth at Franklin Road

tempting andMchestoo SoyouJl want 3ZPOBE WE MXt iT 175 Exit 12

to stop 1n.in ain O5 from
I-75

cheeses Swiss provolone.Arnericanftta us 41 120 LoopJur1ns Breads eswireat.pira ______ __ ___I
ItTxffIa ke CiamSandwdes bid FTtflCh OIC ill

Southern
Gorins

Cforrre4y Stv Dressing ico islar4whitiTrtnch Tech .Franklin Rd
blue chee.se vinaigrettekr1llth Hot Sandwiches

CondImtn mustard ketchup 1etruc Salads
Served with potatodupscnsp dill pickle

tomatz relish ma onion

RetLbc corned bed sauerkraut Swiss 12S5ed Salad lettuce tomato cucurnz red

icxxs1and on ry 3.35

dcrDeli Sarkiwiches
1.45

PastTa1 with muswd cry 2.95

85 Ham Gruk Salad Ieuct tomat cucurTtttgretn

Thrk4rSw1i turkeybrastbeconSwtss 285 HamCheece
2.75

.- theeseand vrnagrewe dress 3.00

Tuna Melt tuna salad 1euct tornatc Swcs
tomato pxawps and pck1e

2.95

mao on brei 2.85 AU SAlADS come with CRACKt1S
alrnondchickensalad

Salad dwiches StuffedTomato rwdonaidIettuc
1etLuc tomata SV2ss and on br4 ___fl______

with cucumr red cath carroc andp_ 2.85 op 3.25 with crisp tcon strips T4 wth ktruce tomato rnyo on gg roll 2.55
sprouts with Almond Chicken Saud 3.151H2g A1.t3EE quarter.d-choiced .ondChickenSIad with Tuna Salad 3.15

sauerkraut onions relish ketc.hup mustard 1euce tomato maya on rcU 2.55

Choice ofFrtnc.h roil 2.30 w/chLh 2.80 cheese 2.70 _tYourVees tomato cucumber rd vinai blue these
Frenth Betf roast teLSwisswhiteFrtnch CW1Ot StOUtS Swiss provolonewith

dressirleuceand tomato an Frnth roll 3.35 Ofl pita bread 2.35 Homemade Soups
Roll choice ofhain turkeyarroast bed pepper oniongarbanto buer 50 with crumcYiets 95
with1ettuct onion Feta cheese white Frexth

beans tomato Cucumtr fera cheese vinaigrette

drsi on Frerichrofl 45
bread 2.65 oBCT Bagtl with bacoit rndtdprvo1one

and tomato iy 2.20
M3tJJ wtth provone on Frnchrdll 2.85 Homemade Soup the dy

C1eese roastbeef TVOlOflC Onion itr servedwithcrackecs 95

gretnpepperAJ3doursecretsaLLce chili 1.35withche.se 1.75

anFrvichroil 3.25 .z\l lii
nicsB1 an American wontc seTwA on brd rI WcfTitTht

40 60

.clledchcOmbthati tiii CoKeThet.Ccke.Sprite .55 .65 .75

Ameacan thecse on bread ii_ .j1 Root Beet Iced Tea
withcon 2.00 withtomato 1.70 ..1Md App1eJuAcL .55 .65 .75

withtcontornto 2.25 IIr Mi .80 1.00çt 11.11t
MikshakeTrdppe 1.95 tCtme .90

-z-- ..
1.75 Float 1.60 1vt 2.05

11I11/1/1111i1F.i ice Cream 00
iuh 0lñh5 HfldCk61 Ptrit 2.25 Sire Scoop .92

rC .iaft 4.25 1.70

Tj
Gal container $25.50 Phis 5.00 Deposit

iIp Thinides Sunday through ThuMay ii m-11 pm

Story Friday and Saturday iiazni am

The more you put into something
the more you

get out tht It that simplend at Gorins.we

.lt special touch into ow famous ict cren

bcyourfavoflte FbeCmSaris
rNsIt lngrtthent ..or more than one Well mix P%11
in yvur choice Nut Sno-Cap Sn1cke MM South Marietta Parkway 20 Loop
Heath Bc3r Coconut Or CookReese At Franklin Road
Raistnets orAnd Mints with ytur ce cream
foran added taste at thats hard to beat EXIt Ofl

.ginandvea1ovpattoyourmmy Parkway 75
AskustoxnixyourfavoritelNSmr

wtthourTAMUS ICCRE.V
.5

4222474

__ $2.50 OFF
FREE BUY GET FREE

Ice Cream Cakes any size for birthdays or
One scoop of Ice Cream with the purchase of1 Cones Sundaes Shakes

other celebrations
any Sandwich Offer expires 3/31/85

Offer expires 3/31/85 Good only at Goriñs5-

Offer expires 3/31/85 Good only at Gorins Parkway 75 Marietta
IParkway 75 Marietta

Good only at Gorins Parkway 75 Marietta

Gorins Coupon Goirins Coupon Gorins Coupon
L_
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